
Missing CP and SP: S2

S2) Lisa received    198 when she sold her sweatshirts to a local thrift store.

What was the cost price if she incurred a loss of    75? S

S

S

4) Ethan had to sell his car at a loss of 28%. If the cost price was    8,710 and he

spent    258 on repairs, what price did Ethan sell the car at? 

5) Henry has a guitar autographed by a famous singer. He sells the guitar for

   498 and makes a pro!t of    286. What was the cost price of the guitar?S S

1,225S 100S1) A cycle was bought for                and sold at a pro!t of           . Find the selling

price of the cycle.
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S

3) Royston sold a few rare video games at an online auction. The cost price was

   310 and the pro!t was 44%. What was the selling price of the video games?
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Missing CP and SP: S2

S2) Lisa received    198 when she sold her sweatshirts to a local thrift store.

What was the cost price if she incurred a loss of    75? S

S

S

4) Ethan had to sell his car at a loss of 28%. If the cost price was    8,710 and he

spent    258 on repairs, what price did Ethan sell the car at? 

5) Henry has a guitar autographed by a famous singer. He sells the guitar for

   498 and makes a pro!t of    286. What was the cost price of the guitar?S S

1,225S 100S1) A cycle was bought for                and sold at a pro!t of           . Find the selling

price of the cycle.
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S273
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S212

S

3) Royston sold a few rare video games at an online auction. The cost price was

   310 and the pro!t was 44%. What was the selling price of the video games?

S446.40
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